THAT BILL	43
General Botha1 and General Hertzog2 are engaged in a party
quarrel, the business of the whole country must come to a standstill.
General Botha has adopted the attitude that he is fighting his
opponent in the interests of the Empire. He does not seem to
realize   the    inconsistency of that attitude with his inability to
keep his unwritten pledge to the Hon. Mr. 'Gokhale to repeal this
tax at an early date. It is an open secret that the only reason why
no   public    announcement  of the intentions of the Government
was made during Mr. Gokhale's visit was because Ministers de-
sired, before definitely committing themselves,  to ascertain the
feeling of the Natal members. The views of most of these, as is
now well known from General Smuts' statement in the House on
the Financial Relations Bill, are against the retention of the tax
as  inequitable  and  there  is, therefore, no valid excuse for the
dilatory tactics of the Government beyond a cowardly fear to
arouse further antagonism from the Free State reactionaries, who
are in no way interested in the question beyond their notorious
obsession  by   [sic]   anti-colour  mania.   We have no doubt that
Mr.   Gokhale,  who is now on his way to England,   will   have
certain home truths to speak to His Majesty's Ministers at the
gross manner of the betrayal of his. own and the Indian com-
munity's hopes. The least the Government can do, to save their
face, is to give instructions that the tax and its arrears are not
to be demanded, pending the passing of the necessary repealing
legislation next session.
Indian Opinion, 26-4-1913
34,   THAT BILL
The Immigrants' Restriction Bill is apparently meeting with
all-round opposition. The scathing criticism of the Natal Witness
on the withdrawal of the right of access to the Supreme Court,
except in certain rare cases, is highly appropriate. It is not the auto-
cracy of little "tin tsars" that the officials now demand. The
people of South Africa are now called upon to hand over their
liberties into the keeping of an infallible bureaucracy that is
afraid to face the criticism and the scepticism of His Majesty's
1	Louis Botha (1862-1919); Boer General and statesman; Prime Minister
of the Transvaal, 1907, and of South Africa Union, 1910-19
2	James Barry Munnik Hertzog (1866-1942); South African nationalist lea-
dor and politician} Prime Minister of South Africa Union, 1924-39

